
CITY'S RED CROSS
RECEIVES PRAISE

More Knitters Arc Needed to

Get Winter Goods Beady
For the Soldiers

Praise for the work of the Har-
risburs Chapter. American Red
Cross, is contained in a letter from
Mrs. Ruth L. Coxe. superintendent of
knitted goods. addressed to the

chairman of the local chapter. She

pleads for more workers and more

knitted articles. Her letter follows:

"The division feels that it must
congratulate your chapter both on
the quality of your work and your

splendid output of knitted articles
during the last seven months. We
are now about to send out tlie new
Knitting Bulletin from Washington
and we beg of you to. as quickly as
possible, get your best knitters to
make samples for each of their
branches and auxiliaries, following
the new rules exactly. As an O. K.

\u25a0 hapter. when you have what you
i all a "sample box" of all knitted
articles, send one in to us marked
a3 such from the chapter and we will
inspect it carefully, writing you of
its contents. The changes will. I
know, make your inspectors work
harder at first. but this is a most
necessary work. Common sense
should be used in advising the
amount of stitches to put on for the
different articles, especially sweat-
ers and socks, as we are in every
case trying to make a useful article,
and there is such a difference in the
sire of the wool. If rules are follow-
ed exactly as to needles" and wool
they will be correct. The demand
for socks is unlimited.

We must also have a good supply
of all other required articles by Sep-
tember I. so beg those going away
for the summer to take a good supply
of wool with them. In cases where
wool is too expensive for the knit-
ters who do excellent work, there are
always articles to be repaired or re-
knit. or socks to have the knots in
the soles darned in. and such knit-
ters must feel that their Work is
most useful to use and saves it be-
ins done at division headquarters."

39 Names on the Army
Casualty List; Hershey

Soldier Severely Injured
Washington. June IT.?The Army

casualty list to-day contained thirty-
nine names, divided as follows:
Killed in action. 6: died of wounds.

died of accident (airplane). 1;
died of disease. 4: wounded severely,
-4; wounded, degree undetermined.
1: missing in action. 1. Pennsylva-
:ians named were the following:
Died of wounds?Private Alexander
Olkosky. Canoe Run: died of disease
-?Private Bonefuss Miller. Erie: se-
? erely wounded?Private Ralph M.
Fox. Hershey. and Harry R. xiatten.
Reading.

Yesterday's list contained fifty-
seven names, divided as follows:
Killed in action, 27; died of wounds.
'3: died of accident. 1: wounded se-
verely. 1. Pennsylvanians named
were: Killed in action ?Privates
'ieorge H. Blyler. Ranshaw; Herman
<!oetz. Johnstown: died of wounds?-
? orporal Samuel W. Myers, l-ancas-
'?r. find Private John M. Musser,
1 incoln.

-?spanesf See Significance
"*n Prince's Recall From Sea
Trk;, June IT.?The press at-

? ? hes significance to the fact that
' 'n <? Higashi-Fushimi has been re-
? ?> ed of the command of the Second
? -madron and made a member of the

?I:"Srnl's Council. The Prince was
?larly relieved of an active com-

> and previous to the inauguration of
I'-.r campaign at Tsing-Tau.

French Naval Attache Bryiinski
?- il' esvf at an early date for Wash-
ington for a consultation with the
French embassy there.

IM. TAYUK*S CLASS MEETS
lr. Louise Taylor's class in Pedi-

atrics will meet Tuesday, at $.30 p. in.,
in tlie Public Library.

EARNINGS BREAK
ALL PREVIOUS
RECORDS

Evidence accrues from every
important industrial center ?New-
England. the East and the West
?that industrial earnings are far
in excess of all previous records,
surplus earnings are so great as
to warrant marked financial ex-
pansion. Our Wheat crop will
total close to 1.000.000.000 bush-
els. On July 1. there will be
5300.000.000 in interest and divi-
dends for reinvestment. No won-
der the markets are advancing.
Read our latest market Digest,
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NEGROES ATTACK
SPECIAL OFFICER

| Second Assault on Policemen

in Borough in Two
Days

The Second assault to an officer in
the borough in two days took place
at the Steelton Store Company Sat-
urday afternoon. Tom Smith and his

brother. Phil Smith, two negroes, at-
tacked the special officer for the
Steelton Store Company when he at-
tempted to put one of them out be-
cause of his disorderly conduct.

At a hearing before Burgess Mc-
Entee at noon to-cay the law of-
fenders were fine $lO each and or-

i tiered to pay the costs. In less than
. a minute after they had been dis-

j charged by the burgess they were

I taken into custody by Constable
Gibb, charged with assault and bat-
tery and resisting an officer. A. A.
Harrod. the special officer, preferred
the charges.

Special Officer Harrod. telling his
story of the incident, said the two

i negroes attacked him when he was

I attempting to restore order. One of
j the two. he explained, wrested his

| mace from his hand and hit him on
| the head, inflicting a painful scalp
i wound. Being overcome by the two

! burly negroes, he pulled his revolver
jand was in the act of using it when
| one of the rowdies knocked it from
| his hand. Several men who hap-
; pened on the scene rescued Harrod
! r.nd assisted him in arresting one of

the negroes. This man was taken
i to the borough lockup by the special
officer he had attacked. The other
was arrested last evening at 10.30
o'clock and placed in the lockup.

Playground Supervisor
Here and Outlines Plans

Harold T. Confer, new supervisor
of the borough playgrounds arrived
this morning and together with
members of the playground com-
mission began to outline plans for

the coming season. Prof. Charles
S. Davis, chairman of the commis-
sion said this morning he was un-
able to say when the season would
be opened. Up to this time the of-

. ficials" have been unable to get more
than three of seven playgrounds in-

; structors. Officials expect to ap-
point additional instructors in the
near future. .The new supervisor
comes from Blair Academy. Blalrs-
tow-n. New Jersey where he was ath-
letic director.

FIXERAL OF MISS BIIXET
Funeral services for Miss Myrtle

Billet. . North Second street, were
held this afternoon. The Rev. G. N.
Lauffer pastor of St. John's Lu-
theran Church officiated. Burial was
made in the Oberlin Cemetery.

REGISTERING WOMEN
Registration of German females

over the age of fourteen years was
started this morning by Chief of
Police Grove. No females were reg-

istered up to noon. The appointed
time for the registration will extend

' to June 26.

County School Head Is
Boosting War Stamps

To boost the sale of War Savings
Stamps, County School Superintend-
ent F. E. Shambaugh has sent the
following letter to school directors
and other officials in the county I

' school districts:
Dear Friend:

President Wilson has designed
Friday. June 2fc as National War Sav-
ings L>ay. a aay to be observed over
the nation for the promotion of the
sale of War Savings Stamps. Mr.
Robert K. Cassett. War Savings Di- ;
I ector ot Kaste-n Pennsylvania has
requested that vhe school houses be !
made available for the purpose of

'holding meetings on Friday, June "is.
at S p. m. 1 am also in receipt of a

' letter from State Superintendent Dr.
N. C. Schaeffer. strongly urging that

j we co-operate with the Government
in these activities. It has been sug-
gested that the directors arrange for
these meetings at convenient school
houses and provide a short program, i
Speakers can probably be secured in
the community to give patriotic ad-
dresses. The local ministers will, no
doubt be glad to in this ca-
pacity. If you will advise me as to

i the names of the persons who are
willing to speak on that occasion tlie
County Chairman of the War Sav-
ings Stamps Committee will send

'them literature on the subject.
"In some cases It may be possible

to hold these meetings in some build-
ings. centrally located in the school
district. In that event, please no-

i tify this office as to the places se-
j lected. so that the time and place of1 the various meetings can be given in

I the newspapers. It is my earnest
j hope that the people of Dauphin

County will comply with the appeal
of our President in this matter, to
the end that we may prosecute this
war to a successful Issue, and thusj
insure for ourselves and our pos-
terity the blessings of life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness.

"Sincerely yours.
"F. E. SHAMBACGH."County Superintendent."

TAKES SOLDIERS CLERKSHIP
Kenneth Boyer is acting as an as-

sistant clerk in the City Water De-
partment office until the vacancy
i aused by the resignation of Warren

I. Lyme is rilled permanently. Mr.
Lyme left on Saturday for Erie to

enter Army service, having been in-
| ducted by the second city service

? board.

HAVE YOUR

I Lawn Mover, Hedge

I and Grass Shears
S> ???????

1 "

Put in Good Shape
|1 We Can Do It

| The Federal Machine Shop
\ Cranberry Street, Bttween Second and Court

\'i Harrisburg, Pa.
< V

STEELTON NEWS ITEMS
Sixteen Men Selected

For Service in Army

j Sixteen men from this district were
selected for service in the National
Army by the local Exemption Board

| this morning. The men will be sent
to Camp Lee on June 21. They are:

Petro Tspitch, Pa.: l.ane
W. Brinser. 327 Pine street, Middle-
town: Philip Russ. Cameron street.
Middletown; Jasper 1". Turar.o, 316
South Fourth street. Steelton; Alex-
ander M. \V. Hursh, b'i Squth Second

\ street, Steelton; Bruce Vail, 227
Franklin street. Steelton; Charles J.

i Lewis, 134 Spring street. Middletown;
Charles Samuel Behrer. 104 Market

> street. Middletown; Park E. Zeigler,
i 2113 South Front street. Steelton;

Hark B. Master, 50!) South Front
1 street, Steelton. Isaac H. Albright.

I3IT Spruce street. Middletown; Lehr
T. Straub, 317 Christian street.
Steelton; Roy J Green, 112 North
Front street, Steelton: Claude A.
Hoover. Highspire; Amedeo Magnel-

i 11, 330 South Fourth street. Steelton;
Leroy J. Snavely, 255 Pine street.
Middletown.

________

Local Women Witness
Food Demonstrations

The morning demonstration in the
| Food Conservation train on the

I Steelton Store Company siding to-
| day was attended by a large number
lof local women. The train stopped
I here at tlie request of the borough
food administration. Experts from

| the State College Extension School
i gave demonstrations in the train be-
I tween 10 and 12 o'clock in the morn-
| ing and 2 and 5.30 o'clock in the
afternoon.

l<ocal housewives and all Interest-
ed in the conservation of food who

! attended the demonstrations were re-
I ceived by a committee, of which

Mrs. G. P. Vanier. of the local ad-
ministration. was chairman. Mem-
bers of the committee were: Mrs. J.

i M. Heagy. Mrs. Bethel. Mrs. Marian
Hill. Mrs E. R. Whipple. Miss Car-
lene Barrett. Miss Kathryn MeCall
and Miss Estelle Thompson.

CLASS CONFIRMED

| A class of 175 gdults and children
was confirmed at St. Mary's Catholic
Church by Rishop Philip McDevitt

jyesterday. Those who took part in
the procession were: The Rev. Wil-

-1 liam Huygen, the Rev. Luke Gladek,
the Rev. B. Sama. the Rev. Anthony

Zakovie. of Jednota. and the Rev.
Anthony Zuvlc, recor of St. Mary's.

O'Leary, Wanted For
Violating Espionage Act,

Taken on Oregon Ranch
Portland. Oregon, June 17.?Sam-

! uel F. Stine. caretaker at a ranch
near Sara. Wash., a few miles from
here, is responsible for the arrest
there of Jeremiah O'Leary, of New-
York. on charges of violating the
espionage act, according to infor-
mation gathered yesterday from
neighbors who witnessed the arrest

' last Thursday. O'Leary now is en
route to New York under heavy

\u25a0 guard.
Stine. it was asserted, gained

| O'Leary's -confidence. learned his
: identity and reported to the sheriff
at Vancouver. Wash., who in turn.

! communicated with the New York
| federal authorities.

According to the neighbors, the
farm on which O'Leary was found,
was purchased on May 16. by a man
who gave his name as Thomas J.

| Corbitt and who brought O'Leary to
Sara about May 25. He said

I O'Leary was his brother-in-law. and
' that he had come to the farm to re-
-1 cuperate from a severe illness.

Fedetal authorities here said they
knew nothing of O'Leary's where-
abouts until publication of news of
the arrest. The entire matter they
said, had been carried on without
their knowledge.

Peru Sizes German Shipping
of 50,000 Tonnage at Callao

Lima. Peru?The Peruvian Gov-
irnnment .through its military forces
4as taken possession of the German

I vessels interned at Callao.

I WaslUngton.?There are eight
German vessels interned at Callao.
with a capacity of slightly less than
50.000 deadweight tons. They in-

; elude several large steamers, with
. passenger accommodations, formerly
plying between San Francisco and
South American ports and German

J ports.

TO DRAFT ALL MEN
CAMPS CAN HOLD

By Associated Press
Washington. June 17. Unanimous

I approval of the House provision au-
; thorizing the President to call all men

| of draft age who can be trained and
j equipped, was voted to-day by the

! Military Subcommittee, considering
I the Army appropriation bill.

J TO EXHIBIT SCHOOL WORK
T. B. Patton? general superintend-

i ent of the Pennsylvania Industrial
; Reformatory, to-day issued announce-

! ment that the exercises connected
j with tlie exhibit of the industrial
departments and the close of the
present term of the Reformatory

i will be held on Thursday,
i June 27. at 2 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.

770 CASUALTIES IN
WEEK; 8,085 IN YEAR

[Continued from First Page.]

ing in action, including all men held
prisoners in Germany.

The summary, which includes yes-
terday's list, follows:

Killed in action (including 291 at
sea). 1,172.

Died of wounds. 364.
Died of disease, 1,234.
Died of accident and other causes

422.
Wounded In action. 4.547.
Missing in action (including pris-

oners). 346.
Total casualties reported to date,

8.085.
With more than 800,000 soldiers

sent overseas, officials pointed to the
small number. 291. lost through
operations of German submarines as
showing the effectiveness of the con-
voy system. The men lost were on
torpedoed British steamers, Tuscania
and Moldavia. The former was tak-
ing troops from America to England
and the latter from England to
France.

The comparatively small number
of men dying from wounds is point-
ed to as indicating the efficiency of
the ambulance and hospital systems,
while the fact that only 1,23 4 men
have died of disease is accepted as
proof of the excellent physical con-
dition of America's fighting men.

Another satisfying consideration is
that of the wounded men, a very
high percentage return to duty at the
front u lees than ix weeks.

BOSS OF ALL THE
RECOMMENDS HIMSELF HIGHLY

He s the "Prince of Peace" and Works With "Gott" in Hope
That Militarism Shall Triumph

Py Associated Press
Amsterdam, June 17. Prussian!

militarism will bring victory to Ger-
many. says Emperor William in reply j
to a telegram of congratulations on
the thirtieth anniversary of his ac-'
cession from Chancellor Von Hert-
ling. The emperor declares he leads
"the most capable people on earth."
The telegram reads:

"When 1 celebrated my twenty-,
five years jubilee as ruler 1 was able,
with special gratitude, to point out
that I had been able to do my work,
as a prince of peace.

"Since then the world picture has
changed Kor nearly four years,
forced to it by our enemies, we have
been engaged in the hardest struggle
history records. God the Lord has
laid a heavy burden upon my shoul-
ders but 1 carry it in the conscious-ness of our good right, with confi-
dence in our ship, our sword and
our strength and in the realization
that 1 have the good fortune to stand
at the head of the most capable peo-i
ule on earth. Just as our arms un-j
der strong leadership have proved i

Presented With Watch
Before Leaving For Camp

L. A. MILLER

L. A. Miller. 527 Emerald street,
was presented with a wrist watch by
his friends when it was learned that
he will leave sometime this month
for Cahip Lee. He has had five years
of experience as a salesman in the
men's furnishing department of the
Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart store.

Machinists Sure
of Their Strength

Officers of the Democratic state

ccmmittee to-day expressed confi-
dence in the ability of the faction
headed by Vance C. McCormlck and
A. Mitchell Palmer to control the re-
organization of the state committee
here on Wednesday afternoon. Only
one or two men have come to attend
the meetings, but there will be an in-
flux of Democrats to-morrow morning
and the day will be given to confer-
ences. Howard O. Holstein, Judge
Bonniwell's running mate at the pri-
mary, is making preparations for a
big meeting of Democrats at the
Courthouse to-morrow night, when
Judge Bonniwell will make public his
platform in event that he finds that he
will be unable to put it through the
state committee.

Much interest is attached to the
meeting of the Harrisburg city Demo-
cratic committee to-morrow after-
noon. This committee has been with
McCormick more or less nominally
since he won power, but contains
many friends of the Old Guard ele-
ment. An efTort Is being made by
Holstein and his friends to dominate
this meeting.

Reorganizers claim that more than
half of the state committee elected
last month are re-elections and that
with few exceptions these men will be
steadfast and that they have many
men in the new members. Palmer,
McCormick, Guffey and others are ex-
pected at headquarters to-morrow,

and Judge Bonniwell and his friends
will be here during the morning.

OXK DEAD, TWO MAY
DIE IX Al'TO CRASH

Probably three fatalities will be the
toll of two automobile accidents near
Lancaster to-day. An automobile
crashed into a buggy containing Abra-
ham Sumpman. Maytown. and Harry
Arnold. Marietta, probably injuring
them fatally, and demolishing the
bujrgv. Lester Marquette, Quarry-
ville was killed outright when his
automobile turned turtle after plung-
ing off a high embankment.

?MAJOR \ND MRS. DEARTH HERE
Major and Mrs. Walter A. Dearth,

who were married in this city a
week ago, spent Sunday here with
Mrs. Dearth's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Hean, 1717 North Second
street. They are on the way to
their home at Rockford. 111., near
Camp Grant, where Major Dearth is
stationed, and will visit in Pitts-
burgh en route.

Arrives in France With
Pennsylvania Guard

ODEN E. CARPENTER

Word has been received by Mrs.
Samuel Doan, 1561 Vernon street, of
the safe arrival of her grandson,
Oden E. Carpenter, in France. Car-1penter Is attached to Company E i
110th Infantry, 2Sth Division. He
enlisted last June and was stationed
on the Island until he was trans-
ferred to Camp Hancock, where he un-
derwent about eight months of train-
ing before sailing.

themselves invincible so also will the!
home land, exerting all its strength,
bear with strong will the sufferings
and privations which just now aro
keenly felt.

"Thus. 1 have spent this day midst
my armies and it moved me to the
depths of my heart, yet filled with
the profound gratitude to God's
mercy.

"I know that Prussian militarism,
so much abused by our enemies,

which my forefathers and 1 in a
spirit of dutifulness, loyalty, order
and obedience have nurtured, has
given Germany's sword and the Ger-
man nation strength to triumph and
that victory will bring peace which
will guarantee the German life.

"It will then be my sacred duty, as
well as that of the states, with all
our power to see to the healing of
the wounds caused by the war and
to secure a happy future for the na-
tion. In most faithful recognition
of the work hitherto performed. 1
reply on your approved strength and
the help 'of the state ministry. God
bless oijr land and people."

Million Yanks "Over
There" by July 4th;

All Drives Stopped
Washington. June 17.?"The four

German drives," said General March,
"one beginning March 21. the next|
April 9, the third May 27, and the!
present one beginning on June 9, are!
all part of the common scheme of,
offensive. Looking at this map you

I see this red dotted line of the inter-
. ior running down to the Swiss fron-
tier. which represents the allied line
when the Germans began their ad-
vance on March 21. Considering, as
a whole, the succession of attacks the
first penetrated this line some thirty-
six miles into Picardy; the second
some thirteen miles Into Flanders,
and the third drive a distance of
thirty-eight miles further along the
Marne. Under the present drive the
line has been penetrated an averuge
distance of from five and a half to
six miles.

'Obviously the objective of the
German advance is. first the chan-
nel ports, which would make it nec-
essary for England in shipping
troops to France to go further out

; to sea and a longer distance ?mak-

i ing the turn-around longer and slow-

I ing up the movement and making it
, more dangerous: second, Paris.

i which, of course, is a great strategic

I objective, because of its importance
?sentimentally and practically to the

| people of France.
j "All of these drives have been
i stopped. The last advance, the ad-
jvance which we are now considering
j in the daily press, the news of which
j you are now getting, is more to

' straighten out the German line than
! 't is an advance, considered as a mil-
! itary movement with a definite and
important objective, like Paris, for
instance."

Million Over Before Fourth
Now there is every reason to be-

lieve that on or before the Fourth of
July will come the announcement to
the people of the United States that
their army overseas amounts to
more than a million men. Some of
the officials at the department want-
ed all announcements deferred until

j "a big, round figure" could be given
: out but the actual figures became so
I generally talked about that it was
| decided to authorize General March
j to say to-day that the 800,000 mark

j had "been passed."
1 But the million mark is to be only
j the beginning of America's effort.
There is more talk in Washington to-
day of an army of 8,000,000 men
than there was a month ago of 5,-
000.000 men. War is ever a progres-
sive game. It grows and grows, and
the dreamers of one day are conser-
vatives the next. It must fill Ex-Pres-
ident Taft and Major General Leon-ard Wood with much personal satis-
faction to hear their first estimates
of 5,000,000 men discussed nowadays
as an almost "reactionary." mini-
mum.

Playground Instructors in
"Get-Acquainted" Session

With Their Supervisor
Playground instructors appointed

j by Supervisor J. K. Staples met with
him this morning in the City Council

| chamber at a "get acquainted" con-
ference. The importance of keeping
good order on the various play-

, grounds, which opened to-day, was
! impressed upon the instructors.

Hules of some of the games were
I discussed. Leagues will be started
soon. Mr. Staples' also advised the

I instructors as part of their work to
make preparations for the meet in

j the latter part of August and the
usual Romper Day celebration.

Much attention will be given to
; the domestic science work at the
I Reservoir Park cooking school which
: will be conducted again by Miss
Anna M. Bender. Four different

! classes will be organized according
to the length of instru>ff on given the
various girls. All between 10 and
16 years of age are eligible. The
use of wt.r flour and other economy
receipts will be used during the
courses, Miss Bender announced.
Classes for folk dancing will be or-
ganized kn a day or two. At the
Island bathhouses girls will be given
the use of the lockers on Monday.
Thursday And Saturday afternoons,
rnd oh Th irsday evenings. At the
Seneca stre ,t bathhouse which will
be opened it ten days girls will have
classes on Tuesdays and Fridays.

Solar Photographs
Prove Successful

Baker. Ore.?The first prediction
of Nftval Observatory astronomers
that their observations of the eclipse
Saturday were successful has been
borne out by results noted with de-
velopments and preliminary study
of photographic plates of the solar
phenomena, made with the sixty-
five foot camera, the largest Instru-
ment used by any of the many
astronomical parties stationed In the
path of totality. Four excellentplates have been developed by Dr.
George Peters and W. H. Conrad, of
the Naval Observatory.

While not yet examined in detail
the plates show sun prominences ea-

| tlmated between 75,000 and 100,000
miles In height from the solar sur-
face, ahd Interior corona details are
distinctly shown, but the middle and
outer coronal extensions were photo-
graphed by other instruments and
the plates are not yet developed.

MARKETS
\KW YOKK STOCKS

Chandler Brothers and Company,
members of New York and Philadel-
phia Stock Exchanges?3 North Mar-
ket Square, Harrisburg; 536 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia: 34 Pine street.
New York?furnish the following
quotations: Open. 2 P. M.
Allls Chalmers 34' 33 H
American Can 46* 45''*
Am Car and Foundry .. S0' 4 79 '
Amer Loco ; 6565 Hi
Amer Smelting 7776 T

Anaconda 65* SI'S
Atchison So *4 84'*
Baldwin Locomotive .... 30', S9
Baltimore and Ohio .... 55> 55
Bethlehem Steel (B) ... S3 S2 &

Butte Copper .. .. 25H 24 5

California Petroleum ... 20 20
Canadian Pacific 148j 147'4
Central leather .. ..... 67*4 67 s *

Chesapeake and Ohio ... 57 57
Chicago, R 1 and Pacific 23 23'*
Chlno Con Copper .. .. 38** 38^
Col Fuel and Iron .. .. 50', 48"*
Corn Products 41 s

* 41
Crucible Steel 66 H 65
Distilling Securities .... 59*4 58\
Erie 15\ 15%
General Motors . 136ts 13CS
Goodrich. B. F 44 44 **
Great Northern pfd .... 90 S9 l *

Great Northern Ore subs 33*8 33' 4
Hide and leather 16 s * 16'*
Hide and Leather pfd .. 75** 76'*
Inspiration Copper .... 52 51 tj
International Paper .... 38 37H
Kennecott 32 *4 32 Vi

Steel 84Vj 83*4
Lehigh Valley 59 l* 59 14
Maxwell Motors 28*4 28*4
Merc War Ctfs 29*, 29 '
Merc War Ctfs pfd 104 Vj 104 >4
Mex Petroleum 95H 95H
Midvale Steel 52 r, 51 '4
New York Central .. .. 72> a 72'*
N Y, N H and H 41'* 41'*
New York, Ont and West
Norfolk and Western .. 11':;*, 10334 I
Northern Pacific 87 S* S6 j
Pennsylvania ltailroad . 43'* 43j
Reading 91** 90**!
Republic Iron and Steel. 90', 90**I
Southern Pacific 84'4 84
Southern Ky 24** 24 *3
Studebaker 46 44H
Union Pacific 122*4 121%
t' S 1 Alcohol 124 123
U S Steel 105 103ty
Utah Copper *4
Westinghouse Mfg .... 44 44
Willys-Overland 20 >i 19 7s

PHIL.AUEt.PHIA STOCKS
by Associated Prcts

Philadelphia. June 17. Wheat
Uhikri twiel. .No. 1. reu.
No. I, <wfl. red. 12.23: .No. i. r-i. J. . ?

No. : Fi.ft -id. $2.2"
Oats The market is higher;

No. 2. white, 85H$8ic; No. 3. white.
84@S4^c.

Corn The market Is firm; No.
2, yellow. $1.70®1.72; No. 3, yellow,
$1.65® 1.68.

!'? t'he market Is steady; soft
' ,? lull. Ai.OO. -prim,

I 1 ? \u25a0 !4 I II"\u25a0<p IS.CO.
Butter The market is firm;

western, creamery, extras. 44c; near-
by prints, fancy. 49c.

Eggs Market firm: Pennsylvania,
and othei nt-aruy nrsis. free cases.
$11.55 per case: do., current receipts,
free cases. sll.lO per case; western,

extras/ firsts, free cases. $11.55 per
case; do., firsts, free cases, sll.lO per
case, fanc, selected, packed, 44 @ 46c
per dozen.

Cheese Firm; New York, full
cream, old, 22® 25c; do., new, 22®24c.

Re'.lned Sugars Market steady,
powdered. 8.45 c; extra fine, granulat-
ed, 7.25 c.

Live Poultry Market firmer;
fowls, 33®34c; young, soft-meated
tcoM-r. >ouiik. sliikk>' rount

ers. 25®26c; old roosters, 22®23c;
spring chickens, 40®55c; leghorns,
404 i 45c; ducks, Peking, 28@30c; do..
Indian Runner. 26®27c: turkeys, 27
®2Bc; geese, nearby. 25@26c; west-
ern. 25® 26c.

Dressed Poultry Firm; turkeys,
nearby. choice to fancy 3i?4oc: do.
'air to good. 32® 37c; do., old. 37®38c:
do., western choice to fancy. .IT®3Bc;
do., fair to good. 32®36c; d0.,01d torn*.
SOc; eld. common. 30c; fresh killed
fowls, fancy, 3?®36%c: do., smaller
sizes, 33® 35c; old roosters, 27c spring
ducks. 35®36c; frozen fowls, fancy,
35®35He; do., good to choice. 32®
t4c: do., small sizes. 28®30u broiling

chickens, western. 40®42c: do. roast-
ing. 34®38c.

Potatoes Market steady; New
Jersey, No. I. per basket 30®50c (33

New .Tersv. Vo 2. n rtr
15®?®e: Pnnsvlvsnla. t>r 100" lbs

$1.30® 1.65; New York, per 150 lb. hags
$1.60@1.70; western, per 100 lbs., $1.25
)55. Maine, per 100 rbs.. $1,601*

! *0: Pe'nwaro and Maryland, per 10 1)
tb.e.. 90o®$1.10: Michigan, per 100 lb*
$1.50®1.70; Florida, , per barrel,
$2.50® 4.00: Florida. per bushel,

hamper. 75®85c; Florida, per 150-Ib.
bags. sl.oo® 3.00; North Carolina, per

barrel, $2.00® 2.50: South Carolina, per
barrel. $2.00®2.50; Norfolk and East-
ern Shore, per barrel, $2.00®4.50.

Tallow The market Is firm;
prime, city in tierces. 16*4c; city,
special, loose. 17c; prime country
154c: dark. 15®l5Hc; edible. In
tierces. 17H®18c.

Flour ?Ptendy: winter wh<*at.
ner cent, flour. $10.75®11.00 per bar-
rel: Kni"' ?vhpnt. 100 - <>nt. flour
$11.00@11.45 per barrel: snring wheat,
100 per cent, flour, $10.65010.90 per
barrel.

Hay Market steady; timothy,
No. 1, large bales, $29.00® 30.00 per
ton: No 1. small bal-s. s79. on® 30 0)

nr ton: . t?7.00®28 00 per ton
No. S, $22.00®24.00 per ton: sample.
$15.00® 18.00 per ton: no grade. $lO 00

015.00 per ton.

?"lover Light. m!xd. $27 000

SB.OO p*r ton: No. t. llgb* mixed
t25.R0® per ton: No. t. light ml*
??d $18.00®20.00 per ton.

CHICAGO CATTI.E
By Associated Press

Chicago. June 17. (U. S. Bureau
of Markets). Hogs Receipts. 33.-
000; mostlv 10c above Saturday's aver-
age. Bulk of sales. $16.45016.85;

butrhers. $16.50® 16.85: packing. $16.00
® 16.45: light. $16.75® 16.90; rough,
$15.50® 15.85; pigs. $16.25® 16.75.

Cattle Receipts. 24,000; very slow.
Good to choice, corn fed. steady;
others unevenly lower; quality poorer.

Sheep Receipts, 17,00#; market
50c lower on both sheep and lambs.

CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE
By Associated Press

Chicago, June 17.?Board of Trade
closing:

Corn ?Jul)', 1.4534; August. 1.47 7.
Oats?July. 71 ?4; August. 67.
Pork?July. 42.70; September. 43.12.

Hoover Calls Short
Weight Profiteering

in Its Worst Form
WuHhiitßton. Herbert Hoover

sprang a surprise on the retail profi-
teer when he declared that the
butchers or grocers found guilty by
local authorities of questionable
trade practices come under the Food
Administration ban. Retail mer-
chants found guilty of short weigh-

ing. misrepresentation of quality,
violation of pure food laws are guilty
of profiteering. It was stated.

"I believe short weighing the most
pernicious form of profiteering."
said Mr. Hoover. "Any other trade
practice that shows the merchant ]
taking advantage of the consumer
Implies the same tendency and
should be punished. It will be when
we get the evidence."

Retail butchers are said to be th
most persistent offenders. Many
complaints have reached officials
from all parts of the country.*

The records of merchants charged
with profiteering will be carefully ex-
amined by food officials. If city or
town records show such offenders to
hove been found guilty of similar
offenses within the last year, espe-
cially of short welghltvr, such, evi-
dence will be used as a basis for
prosecution.

Strong Resistance of
Italians and Allies Is

Holding Anstrians Back
By Associated Press

Rome. Sunday. June 17.?Tlie Ital-
ian troops and their allies are hold-
InK the enemy strongly, tenaciously
resisting htm in the new offensive
and making repeated counterattacks,
said Premier Orlando in a statement
to-night in the Chamber of Deputies, i"During the day the enemy by a
strong reaction hindered the coun-
ter-offensive pressure of our troops
and those of our allies on the Asiago
plateau and in the Monte Grippa re-
gion," said the Premier. "The Ans-
trians also atiacked violently all 1
along the Piave in order to estab-
lish solid bridgeheads on the right
bank of the river.

"Our troops, by tenacious resist-
ance and repeated counterattacks,
are strongly holding the enemy. The
struggle ts most bitter on the east-
ern slopes of Montello and to the
west of Sundona di Plavre.

With Treviso as Their
Objective Austrians Pay

Big Price For Advance
By Associated Press

I Italian Headquarters in Northern
Italy, June 16.?1n their attempt to
cross the Plave in great force Satur-
day the Austrians had the city of
Treviso as their objective. In getting
across the Piave the Austrians paid
a tremendous sacrifice before the
gun tire of the Italians on the west-
ern bank.

Counterattacks by Italian infantry
and heavy Italian artillery fire have
forced the enemy to retire from
most of his gains along the Piave.

An order found in the pockets of
prisoners was to the effect that the
Austrians were to be at Preganziol,
south of Treviso, on Saturday night.

City Asked to Furnish
Motor Truck to Aid in

National Farm Service
City Commissioner Charles W.

Burtnett has been appointed chair-
man of the motor division in connec-
tion with the placing of boys in farm
service under the United States
Working Reserve. Commissioner
Burtnett has asked the Telegraph to
present the matter to the people of
this community In the hope that he
may secure offers of motor trucks to
be used by the government in this
work when necessity demands. All
persons with trucks who desire to
help can communicate with Mr.
Burtnett.

The trucks will be needed in get-
ting equipment to camp sites, get-
ting provisions to the camps, taking
boys to camps or Individual farms
where they are going to live, and in
the inspection service of boys placed
on farms.

Dr. Charles B. Fager, Jr., is direc-
tor of the Boys' Working Reserve in
Dauphin county and has already ac-
complished much in the mobiltzation
of boys in farm service.

CO< AI,ICO CAMP KIRK C.IRI.V
K>TERTAINMKIV'T IS SUCCESSFUL

The Cocalico Camp Fire Girls will
be able to assist the Red Cross ma-
terially with the money they realized
on the playlet, "The Girls Over
Here," which was presented at Pt.
Paul's Episcopal Parish House, Sat-
urday afternoon and evening, under
the direction of Miss Dora W. Coe,
guardian. Things to eat. fish pond,
"Hit the Kaiser." and other games
were arranged in true old-fashioned
fair manner. Dancing for the young-
er folks followed the entertainment.
Mrs. Frederick E. D'ownes assisted by
Kenneth Downes and Paul Selsan,
furnished music for the dancers.

Italy Would Like to See
Foar Divisions of Yanks

With Them in the Alps
Wltli the Italian Army Sunday.

June 16.?Austrian troops which
forced Plave river hav a been

driven The lighting along the

river is most Intense. Nowhere else
along the front of attack has the

? struggle been so severe as on the
Piave line.

One of the most brilliant of th£
Italian actions was the defense of
the Monte Moschln salient, protect-
ing the important Branta positions.

! Here the Austrians suffered heavy
losses. Many of their machine guna
were captured

"Now send us only four divisions
of Americans." the general added.
"We will Ilrst shake hands and then
travel tbgether into Austria."

The severity of the fighting on
Montegrippa may be understood
from the fact that the Italian artil-
lery fired "O.OTtttO shells in twelve
hours.

Night Raid by British
East of Arras Succeeds;

Hans Fail at Givenchy
l.nmton, June 17.?A successful

j raid was carried out last night cast
of Arras by the British, who took a
few prisoners, it Is announced of-
ficially.

The statement follows:
"We carried out a successful raid

last night east of Arras and captur-
ed a few prisoners. A raid attempted
by the enemy yesterday morning
.near Givenchy was repulsed.

"For a short period during the
night the enemy's artillery heavily
bombarded positions northwest of
Albert. Elsewhere only normal ac-
tivity was reported."

OFFICIALS VISIT POORFARM
City and county officials planned

to make an inspection trip late this
afternoon to the county poorfartn
to consider various sites for a new
contagious-disease hospital and also
for a smallpox hospital in case a
new one is built also. Later the spe-
cial committee appointed to report

j on plans for the hospitals will take

j definite action.

[FOR SALE
No. 262 Peffer Street

No. 1001 North Second Street
No. 1439 Vernon Street

Lots on Curtin, Jefferson and
Seneca Street

Frame Dwelling, All Im-
provements, with Garage,
Lot 50x160, New Cumber-
land, Pa-

Frank R. Leib
and Son

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
18 N. Third St.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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j CO-OPERATION""
'The First Principle of Success"

The following Representative Concerns have taken
T) part in the CO-OPERATIVE Campaign conducted by the
!j Federated Trades Council. They wish to be classed as friend-

ly to the cause and we ask for them your Co-operation and
fj] Reciprocation.

I "BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS"
BANKS ICE CREAM AND

Commercial Trust Company WATER ICES
of Harrisburg, 1224 N. Dean F. Walker, 409 N.

I Third. . Second.

BAKERY KNITTING MILLS
West Shore Bakery, L. M. Moorhead Knitting Com-

Bricker, Treas. & Mgr. P any. Inc.
New Idea Hosiery Com-

n BUSINESS COLLEGE pany, Inc.
School of Commerce and

J Harrisburg Business Col- LAUNDRIES

| lege, 15 S. Market Sq. Sanitary Family Washing

| ENGINEERS AND City Star Laundry.
CONSTRUCTORS

LUMBER
| Centra [. Construction Cor- Harrisburg Lumber Co..
|

poration. mh anf Naudain
FLORIST PLANING MILL

\u25a1 Schmidt, Florist, 313 Mar- E. C. Snyder, 18th and
| ket St. . Holly.

jj FUNERAL DIRECTORS MILK DEALERS
i Rudolph K. Spicer, 511 N. Penna. Milk Products Com-
| Second St. pany.

c Fackler's 1312 Derry.
MANUFACTURERS

FURNITURE Harrisburg Shoe Mfg. Com-

| FaCkkr 'S 1312 D"ry ' Harrisburg Silk Mill.
FURNACES

' Harrisburg Pipe & Pipe
a Caloric Pipeless Furnace. Bending Company.

The Carlisle Plumbing & Harrisburg Manufacturing
Heating Co., 32 N. Court & Boiler Company.
St. Devine & Yungel Shoe Mfg.

B Company.
GARAGE Nuss Manufacturing' Co.,

I 0 Rex Garage & Supply Co., (Mfg.. of Band Instru-'
1917 N. Third. ments and Repairers of

Auto Radiators).
D GROCERIES,

WHOLESALE RESTAURANTS
iT The Witman-Schwarz Cor- Manhattan Resta ura nt

poration. (Where Government Reg-
| Evans-Burtnett Co. ulations are Rigidly Ob-
n served). Notary & Co.,

GROCERIES, RETAIL 317 Market.

I®
Polleck's Cash and Carry SEEDS

Stores, .Harrisburg. and Walter s . Schell> 13()7
Steelton. Market.

HARDWARE STOVES
WHOLESALE Wincroft Stove Works,

\u25a1 Henry Gilbert & Son. Middletown.

"BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS"
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